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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Other
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Conveniently situated in the beautifully maintained Brentwood Villas complex, this 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom haven offers

a perfect blend of style, comfort, and functionality.Ascend to the upper level where you'll find two generously-sized

bedrooms, each featuring built-in wardrobes and privacy blinds on the windows. The second bathroom offers a dual

vanity and a separate shower for added convenience.The main floor boasts a master bedroom with a private ensuite,

providing a serene retreat for relaxation and rejuvenation.Step into the downstairs living room adorned with two elegant

chandeliers, creating an inviting atmosphere. Large double glass doors open to the fully enclosed backyard, offering an

idyllic setting for gatherings. Additionally, the fully enclosed entertaining area provides an ideal space for hosting family

and friends or creating your dream man cave.Host intimate dinners in the separate dining room, illuminated by another

exquisite chandelier.The kitchen is a culinary masterpiece, featuring solid timber cupboards and a generous pantry for

ample storage. Prepare meals with ease and style in this spacious and functional culinary space.Enjoy the convenience of a

double lockup garage, complete with floor-to-ceiling cupboards for organized storage solutions.Upstairs features:2

spacious bedrooms with ceiling fans, privacy screens on windowsFamily bathroom with dual vanity, shower and separate

toiletDownstairs features:Master bedroom with ensuite and air conditioningOpen plan living room with air conditioning

and 2 chandelierSeparate dining room with chandelierSolid timber kitchen, large pantry, dishwasher, stainless steel oven,

electric cooktop & overhead exhaust fanFully fenced yardSolar hot waterDouble lockup garage with extra

storageComplex features swimming poolSet in the convenient and sought after Daisy Hill suburb this complex provides

ample guest parking and is conveniently located near shops, excellent schools, and childcare facilities. Convenient access

to the M1 in both directions, and a short drive to the Daisy Hill Conservation Park.This residence is a testament to

meticulous design and quality craftsmanship. Seize the opportunity to call this exceptional property home. Contact Tracey

Steuart on 0402 246 291 or tracey.steuart@raywhite.com for more information.


